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Arms' tap they were all enjoying themselves, just as if he had
not been ill at all, over their tea and their talk and the buns
from Mrs. Major's. For a while their conversation remained
peaceful and unexciting; but do what the girl could it was
impossible with these two, to keep them from the wretched
topics that had become the bane of her life.
Suddenly Claudius hoisted himself up from his pillows and,
thrusting out a long arm in the direction of the two candles
which were now burning low, lifted up his voice like a prophet.
"I tell you," he cried: "none of you can stop it. It's coming on
the world like shock after shock of electric light! Our candles
will burn out, our pride will fail, our personal life will dis-
solve away; but the new order is coming! Strong and terrible
and impersonal, it's coming; a new good, a new evil, a new
hope! Let those who cling to what they call * Nature' look to
it! The new age is the age of man conquering Nature. It is
power over Nature, it is power over great men. It's the life—
ifs the life of the Masses! And I say to you, No-man, just as
those candles	" He stopped with a sudden quiver of all his
body. He uttered a low, sobbing gasp, while his outstretched
arm dropped down like a cut branch, and his head fell on the
pillow. His eyes seemed now to double-shut themselves, as if
not only their outward flame, but the inner flame that had
gleamed through them, had become extinct.
And following that first gasp there came a sound from his
throat that made Wizzie's heart grow cold.
They both rose to their feet. Wizzie gave No-man one fierce
reproachful look, and pushing back the tea-table, moved close
up to his side. Here she stood for a second, gazing at him with
round eyes and open mouth, in frozen immobility. Then she
swung round and gave No-man such a look of concentrated
hatred that she could see him wince under it and turn his eyes
away. Very slowly and softly, having whispered to him not to
stir, she moved on tiptoe towards the door.
Before she reached it, however, she caught a sound from the
bed and turned back quickly.   That terrifying sound in the
v man's throat had ceased and his eyes 'had opened.   Not only
so but he was smiling reassuringly at D. whose expression of
childish dismay must have struck him.
When they were both at his side again he looked almost
quizzically from one to the other. "How nice you two look

